
The three experiences our grounded with two core learning outcomes and 
are built upon as the student moves through the leadership continuum. 

Foundation Learning Outcomes for the Orientation experience:

1. Develop a thorough knowledge of Cal Poly Pomona including campus   
resources that are available to new students and their families. 

2. Demonstrate effective communication, presentation, and group
facilitations skills for small and large audiences. 

Returning Orientation Leader Learning Outcome:

1. Implement role model and mentorship skills to provide sound leadership      
to the new Orientation Leaders 

Team Captain Learning Outcome:

1. Integrate peer supervision skills to utilize effective communication, 
leading by example, and conflict resolution.
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As a result of my experience, I 
have developed a thorough 
knowledge of Cal Poly Pomona 
including campus resources that 
are available to new students and 
their families. 

The Orientation student position is categorized into three separate
experiences: New Orientation Leader, Returning Orientation Leader,
and Team Captain. Each experience encompasses specific training,
responsibilities, as well as personal and professional development.
Each student experience is catered to the individual’s current
leadership level and is a sequential increase of duties.

All positions are designed with the following: 
� 3 tiered goal setting
� Kouzes and Posner’s Student Leadership Challenge
� 3 one-on-one meetings
� Continuous evaluation of knowledge retention
� Self evaluation
� Peer evaluation
� Student Affairs Goals
� Cal Poly Pomona Learning Outcomes

LEARNING OUTCOMES

CONTEXT

2 PRONG ASSESSMENT
Foundation Learning Outcomes - Studentvoice Assessment

Self Report – Orientation Leader Experience

Likert Scale
� As a result of my experience

Open Ended
� Please describe your overall experience as an Orientation Leader.

Orientation Program Survey– Freshmen Students

Likert Scale

� My Orientation Leader was knowledgeable and effectively
presented

workshop information.
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RESULTS 

As a result of my experience, I 
can demonstrate effective 

communication, presentation, 
and group facilitations skills for 

small and large audiences.
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Please describe your overall experience as an Orientation Leader.

“I loved this job, it opened my knowledge more to the resources 
provided on campus…”

“I have mastered my fear, and look forward to any public speaking 
projects I may have in the future.”

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

� Feedback utilized for development of future trainings

� Implementation of pre & post self evaluation

� 3 Phases of Experience – Returning Orientation Leader & Team
Captain currently in implementation & assessment phase

� Continuous identification of changing student leaders

My Orientation Leader was knowledgeable  and effectively presented 
workshop information.
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As evidenced by the Orientation Leader self 
report and Orientation participant evaluation, the 

Orientation Leaders are achieving the two 
foundation learning outcomes. 


